Grand Gippsland Cycle Tour Express
Itinerary

Grand Gippsland Cycle Tour Express 11D 10N
Tour Overview—Download from farOut App for your
navigation and all waypoint information.
Cycle from the centre of Melbourne along the iconic Beach Road, through the Mornington
Peninsula, by ferry to Phillip Island.

Love cycling along the amazing wild beaches and
coastline of the Bunurong Coastal Park.
Then its time to cycle through the rolling emerald
green countryside of Gippsland, through temperate
rain forests and wide open plains.
Enjoy the East Gippsland Rail Trail looking out for
native animals and the huge trestle bridges that loom
out of the bush.

Explore popular Lakes Entrance one of our favourite
beachside holiday locations.
Finish at Marlo where the Snowy River meets the sea.

Summary:
•

700km; Av 67km/day; Max 92km/day.

•

Total Ascent 6860m Total Descent 6825m

•

Suggest 11 Days/10 nights

•

Download Grand Gippsland Cycle Tour from
farOut App for offline navigation

•

Surface is a mix of sealed and unsealed. We use
38mm tyres

•

Bring water bottles and panniers

Grand Gippsland Cycle Tour Express
Itinerary

Grand Gippsland Cycle Tour
farOut App is designed so that you can create and enjoy your own cycle tour, rail trail, day ride or gravel road adventure using the information that the app provides. To get you started we have put together some Itineraries for rides you might like to do yourself.
The Grand Gippsland Cycle Tour is one of our many farOut APP long listance cycle tours. Read the
attached tour description and suggested Itinerary.
For 7 years we have been successfully running Australian Cycling Holiday tours in Gippsland. Now we
are excited to offer these tours using the farOut APP so you can plan and create your own cycling tour.
Getting Started:
Download the app from your Apple or Android store, open it up, search for cycle routes by pressing the
cyclist top left and search Grand Gippsland Cycle Tour. Then purchase the ride.

You can also purchase the Grand Gippsland Cycle Tour as part of the VIC South East network. Which
means you will get >4500km of rideable roads, paths and trails in Gippsland.
The Great Southern Rail Trail is free—take a look!
farOut APP gives you:
I.

The route on quiet roads and cycle paths. With offline navigation. Like an electronic guide book.

II.

Elevations, Distance to next waypoint eg water / accommodation etc

III.

Location of accommodation, food, water, points of interest.

IV.

Location of transport that will take you and your bike

V.

Tells you the road surface and type. Gravel or sealed / path or road.

VI.

Allows you to break your journey into day stages using the ‘create Custom Route’ Function

VII. The Networks allow you to choose your ride. When you get used to the app you can either ride
the suggested rides or modify them using the network. Or you can create your own route. Its
easy to do with videos to tell you how.
farOut App cycling is mapped by Cyclists for Cyclists.
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Day One

Night One

Port Melbourne to Frankston - 57km Cycle

Your Frankston Accommodation

The Ride

Frankston has lots of options just like the
Quest below. Caravan parks have ensuite
cabins and are good for camping.

•

Cycle out of Melbourne on Beach Rd along
Port Phillip Bay, which has a very good cycle
path. This is Melbourne's premier cycle route.

•

Visit the iconic Brighton Beach bathing boxes,
see the Spirit of Tasmania waiting at the docks
and many other points of interest along the
way.

•

Quest Frankston +61 3 8796 1000
377 Nepean Highway Frankston Vic

The ride today is quite flat so you will have lots
of time for sightseeing.

We Love
•

Taking photos of the small boats at Mordialloc
and cycling through the hinterland to see the
little ponies and wetlands birds.

Food
•

On the way to Frankston there are many
places to eat until you get to Mordialloc. There
are not too many cafes after Mordialloc so
make sure you have water and food for the
Mordialloc to Frankston section.

Fun Fact
•

•

Brighton Beach Bathing Boxes are one of the
most photographed and iconic places in
Melbourne. Each bathing box is painted bright
colours by their owners.
Brighton is one of Melbourne’s wealthiest
suburbs—the record selling price for a single
bathing box was $337,000 in 2018.

The well-appointed Quest Frankston is flooded with natural light, and provides a stylish,
open-plan space to unwind and relax.

The complex has Foxtel and high-speed internet access. There is also a swimming pool
and alfresco BBQ area.
At Quest Frankston you will be within walking
distance of quality cafes. There is also a
kitchenette in your rooms should you wish to
cook instead of dining out.
Staff are friendly and professional- just let
them know if you need anything!
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Day Two

Night Two

Frankston to Kilcunda - 75km Cycle

Your Kilcunda Accommodation

The Ride

Kilcunda has a motel and the stunning caravan
park. You can choose a cabin or camp. Book
ahead.

•

The ride today is almost flat. You’ll cycle from
Frankston on cycle paths towards Stony Point.
There is one short section of busy road with a
good verge. If you want to skip this section you
can take the train.

•

Cycle across the hinterland and then through the
mangroves. Look out for the many birds in the
mangroves. Catch the ferry from Stony Point to
Cowes. Check ferry timetable and book ahead.

•

After Cowes the ride is on cycle paths. It starts
quietly with a lovely cycle along Lovers Walk and
through the Roberts Reserve home to many wallabies, birds and sometimes koalas.

•

After cycling the quiet bay beaches, Cross the
Narrows on the Phillip Island bridge and stop for a
snack or fish and chips at San Remo.

•

Then take in the wonderful Westernport views as
you cycle across to Anderson and the Bass Coast
Rail Trail. From Anderson it is a short ride into
Kilcunda, a small town with wild ocean views.

We Love
•

Cycling past the Chicory and Oast houses. Chicory was a crop used as a coffee substitute and
grew well on Phillip Island from 1870 to 1987. The
old brick kilns are interesting to see.

Food
•

On the way to Stony Point there are many places
to eat. Cowes has lots of lovely options for lunch
close by the jetty.

•

Further on, San Remo is a great spot for cafe’s
and fish and chips.

Fun Fact
•

Cape Wollamai is a popular surf spot with locals.
It is also home to 1million shearwater birds. Each
year they nest in Australia before flying north to
islands off the Alaskan coast. A distance of over
16,000km.

Kilcunda Oceanview Retreat
3560 Bass Highway, Kilcunda 3995
+61 3 5678 7260

Kilcunda Oceanview retreat is a stunning
clifftop villa overlooking the Kilcunda coast. This
accommodation is especially fantastic at sunset
as the sun sets over Bass Strait. The beach is a
clifftop staircase away from your villa.
The Kilcunda Oceanview retreat is across the
road from the Kilcunda pub for dinner and the
Killy general store café for breakfast. Kilcunda
is a small town and so there are not a lot of options to purchase groceries.
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Day Three

Night Three

Kilcunda to Leongatha - 77km Cycle

Your Leongatha Accommodation

The Ride

Leongatha is a lovely country town. Perfect if
you need to stock up on anything. There is a
caravan park with ensuite cabins and camping.

•

Start on the rail trail across the Kilcunda bridge
and its headlands. Cycle through the wetlands
to Wonthaggi.

•

After Wonthaggi ride towards Harmers Haven a
small Hamlet right on the beach. Then it’s onto
Cape Paterson where you can enjoy the start of
the spectacular Bunurong Coast.

•

Cape Paterson to Inverloch is a stunning ride
with views across cliffy headlands and small
bays. Take care along this stretch as it is a little
hilly and cars do use this road. However outside of the months of January February it is
usually quiet.

•

Then head out into dairy country on a mix of
sealed and unsealed roads and Rail Trails with
lovely views of the southern Strzelecki Ranges.

•

Leongatha is an interesting town with its wide
streets, old buildings and interesting art gallery.

We Love
•
•

Going for a walk at Eagles Nest and looking for
dinosaur fossils that can be found here.
Taking a break at the Outtrim Reserve and the
nearby historic cemetery, all that remains of the
once thriving township of Outtrim.

Food
•

There is food and water in Wonthaggi, Cape
Paterson and Inverloch so keep some snacks
and water onboard for the rest of the journey

Fun Fact
•

There is a statue in Leongatha of 9 year old
Lennie Gwyther riding his pony ‘Ginger’. In
1932 he rode all the way to Sydney on his
own to witness the opening of the Sydney
Harbour Bridge.

Alkira Leongatha 0467 274 872
90 McCartin Street Leongatha

Alkira Leongatha are comfy garden studios
located close to the town centre. There is
ample off street parking and free WiFi. Each
studio has a kitchenette suitable for tea and
coffee making facilities.
The Leongatha township has a big Coles,
Woolworths and Aldi should you need to
shop. There are also restaurants and cafes
for breakfast lunch and dinner.
The Gardens are lush and vibrant. There is a
BBQ area and also a firepit if you would like
to sit outside with a cool afternoon beverage
and toast marshmallows!
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Day Four
Leongatha to Foster - 48km Cycle
The Ride
•

•

Today you have plenty of time to cycle to
Foster so enjoy your lovely breakfast and
then head out towards Fish Creek.
Today you’ll pass through the highest point
of the Great Southern Rail Trail. This is a
very pretty part of the trail and has sweeping
views to Wilsons Promontory National Park
and the Strzelecki Ranges.

Night Four
Your Foster Accommodation
There is plenty of motel and caravan accommodation in Foster
Prom Country Lodge
3800 South Gippsland Highway
Foster VIC 3960
03 5682 2022

We Love
•

The giant fish (Mullet) on the top of the Fish
Creek pub. Definitely a unique feature of the
town!

Food
•

•

•

Today you’ll pass through several towns with
great food. First up is Koonwarra which is
home to the slow food movement.
Koonwarra has a general store packed with
homemade local produce.
Meeniyan is home to the annual Garlic
Festival and has a local community garden
as well as cafes and restaurants.
Fish Creek has several delicious cafes to
enjoy. There are also art galleries and craft
shops to explore.

Fun Fact
•

Alison Lester is a well known Australian
children’s author. She has a shop filled with
her books and illustrations in Fish Creek.

Prom Country Lodge is set on four acres of Australian bush, hundreds of large gum trees with wild
life traversing the property, mostly at dusk and
dawn.
The lodge features a dedicated reception and
friendly staff. There is also a relaxing reading room
with library and free WiFi.
Prom Country Lodge is in easy walking distance to
Foster main street. There is also a hotel restaurant
and cafe which provide great tasty food should you
want to rest your legs after your day cycling!
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Day Five

Night Five

Foster to Yarram - 70km Cycle

Your Yarram Accommodation

The Ride

Yarram is a Heesco town and has motels
and caravan parks to for overnight.

•

Today is a challenging ride with no food,
water or toilets for the last 60km. You should
start early so you have plenty of time.

•

Your first stop will be Toora. It is an easy
10km cycle from Foster to Toora and a nice
warm up! Toora is a great town with
interesting old buildings and some tasty
cafes

•

From Toora you will gently cllimb the hills on
old coach roads. It is beautiful, if hilly,
country. Have a break at Binginwarri Cricket
Ground. Then it is a straight flat ride to
Yarram.

Yarram Cottage
32 Rodgers Street, Yarram, VIC
http://www.snorehere.com.au/

We Love
•

Walking through Yarram with its many
historic buildings and Heesco art.

Food
•

10km along from Foster is Toora. Stop here
and pack some lunch and fill your water
bottles. Make sure you have enough to get
through to Yarram. The last 60km today
(after Toora) has no food, water or toilets.

Fun Fact
•

The Binginwarri cricket ground is home to the
Binginwarri warriors. It is thought the name
Binginwarri comes from an Aboriginal word
meaning hungry stomach!

Self contained cottage accommodation.
There are three bedrooms. Two with queensized beds and one with two single beds.
There is a kitchen, dining room, lounge room
and a bathroom.
Yarram cottage is a wonderful base in the
heart of the town - only a few minutes walk to
Yarram's shops, services and bikepath.
The cottage has a charming feel with original
features and character. This includes
pressed metal ceilings and original Baltic
pine floorboards.
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Day Six

Night Six

Yarram to Balook - 30km Cycle

Your Balook Accommodation

The Ride

This is the only accommodation in Balook.
Call and ask for the camping option or stay in
their ensuite queen rooms.

•

Today’s cycle is uphill through the rainforests
to the Grand Ridge of the Strzelecki ranges.
Enjoy the steep hill up to the Tarra Bulga
Guesthouse in Balook. It is a short-ish,
steep, but beautiful ride and we highly
recommend it. While in Yarram you can take
a side trip to Port Albert which is a lovely old
seaside fishing village.

Tarra Bulga Guest House
1885 Grand Ridge Road, Balook, VIC 3971
+61 3 5196 6141

We Love
•

At Balook there is lots of lovely walking
through the temperate rain forests of the
Tarra Bulga National Park.

Food
•

Start your cycle across the flats to Fernholme
and enjoy a scone and cream high tea. This
is the oldest Tourist Park in Victoria

•

Then climb up to the ridge through the Tarra
River valley on a small narrow sealed road
which has truly spectacular old growth forest.
Look out for Lyrebirds, wombats, echidnas,
Koalas and wallabies.

Fun Fact
•

The area was first set aside as Bulga
National Park in 1904, comprising 20
hectares (49 acres). In 1909 Tarra Valley
National Park was designated nearby, with
303 hectares (750 acres) reserved. Over the
years the two parks were gradually enlarged
and then merged as the Tarra-Bulga National
Park, proclaimed on 17 June 1986. Stop at
Tarra Valley Picnic Area to do the Cyathea
Falls walk.

•

Finish along the Grand Ridge Road with
great views and stunning forests.

Tonight you will be staying at Tarra Bulga
Guest House.
The Tarra-Bulga Guest House and Lyrebird
Café are situated in Balook – a unique location adjacent to the cool, temperate rainforests of the Tarra-Bulga National Park and
surrounds.
The guest house is a wonderful place to enjoy a delicious home-cooked meal and a
restful night’s sleep. Nina and Torben and
their Son Thomas will be your hosts throughout your stay and have a special ability to
make you feel right at home.
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Day Seven

Night Seven

Balook to Heyfield - 72km Cycle

Your Heyfield Accommodation

The ride

There is lots of accommodation in nearby
Maffra but this is the best accommodation in
Heyfield.

•

This is a great ride down the hills to Rosedale.

•

After you reach the sign to Mt Tassie you will
be at the top of your ride. Then its downhill. The
first part of the road is dirt and a little rough but
the ride is fun and spectacular with sweeping
views to the coast

•

Then it’s a great sealed run on a quiet country
road down the hill and through the farms to
Rosedale.

•

After lunch at Rosedale take off for your last
few kilometres to Heyfield.

Heyfield Railway Hotel
24 George Street Heyfield Victoria
+61 3 5148 2694

We love
•

Bulga National Park. Admiring the giant
Mountain Ash trees, beautiful fern gullies and
ancient myrtle beeches. Wondering at some of
the best examples of original cool temperate
rainforests of the Strzelecki Ranges.

Food
•

No food or water along the way today until
Rosedale– make sure you carry it with you. Eat
an extra delicious breakfast at the guest house!

Fun Fact
•

At Tarra Bulga National Park there is a walk
through the rainforest. Gorgeous spot to take
photos dwarfed by the ancient ferns and
mountain ash trees. There is also a magnificent
swing bridge that hangs over the forest. It was
originally built in 1938 for tourism, and re-built
by the army in 1982.

The Railway Hotel Heyfield has a rich and
proud history in Heyfield, dating back to
1878. The hotel has recently been fully refurbished. From polished concrete floors, custom made furniture and to a fully painted interior and exterior that we are sure you will
love.
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Day Eight
Heyfield to Bairnsdale - 92km Cycle

Night Eight

The Ride

There are lots of cafes, supermarkets, motel
and caravan park accommodation in Bairnsdale. A lovely town with camping on the river.

•

On your way to Stratford along the Rail Trail you’ll
pass through Maffra, a large town with a Vintage
Car museum and many cafes and lovely old
buildings.

•

After Stratford you will be completely on road,
taking you through dairy and beef cattle country
from Stratford to Bairnsdale.

•

At Meerlieu you will see a typical country Cricket
Pitch and old school. Perry Bridge gives you a
typical old Church.

•

Take a break at the Bengworden Hall, play the
piano and imagine the activity on and off the
tennis court.

•

In Bairnsdale take a look at St Marys Catholic
church with its beautiful murals painted during the
depression.

Side Trip
OPTION 1: From Stratford, we recommend an extra
6km return to Knob reserve, an Aboriginal Heritage
site.
We Love
•

Cycling through the typical Australian farmland
countryside. We love cycling with lots of space
and rolling country and the backdrop of the Great
Divide.

Fun Fact
•

If you are lucky the Roulettes might be
practising – they are our Airforce Acrobatic
Flying team and take their planes high in
the sky to stall them and fly upside down.

Your Bairnsdale Accommodation

The Riversleigh
1 Nicholson Street, Bairnsdale, VIC 3875
+61 3 5152 6966

At The Riversleigh you’ll enjoy the warmth of
a country hotel combined with the luxury you
expect from contemporary boutique accommodation.
Located in the heart of Bairnsdale on a quiet
street over-looking the Mitchell River, The
Riversleigh features elegant period fittings
with tastefully-appointed modern rooms,
providing a unique and very high quality accommodation experience to their guests.
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Day Nine

Night Nine

Bairnsdale to Lakes Entrance – 68km Cycle

Your Lakes Entrance Accommodation

The Ride

Lakes is a large seaside holiday destination
with cafes and supermarkets. Out of season
there is an amazing array of accommodation.

•

This morning is a relaxing easy ride to Bruthen
along the East Gippsland Rail Trail. Crossing
the Mitchell river at Nicholson, there is a small
boats mooring area which is very pretty.

•

Bruthen is a lovely historic town with a number
of speciality shops, a general store (built in
1860) and the historic post office (built in 1890).
Shady gardens with a rotunda and picnic areas
are situated beside the town's main street

•

From Bruthen to Lakes Entrance you will take
the East Gippsland Rail Trail through shady
forests.

•

The Gippsland Lakes Discovery Trail, which
takes you into Lakes Entrance, is a lovely bush
trail that follows an old tramway following the
Mississippi Ck.

•

It has remains of old cuttings, including rail and
sleepers. There are also the remains of an old
marble quarry along the way.

•

Lakes Entrance is a popular tourist destination.

We Love
•

Relaxing by the Tambo River in Bruthen. There
are lots of places to walk and meander among
the shady trees.

Food
•

Lakes Entrance has lots of food, cafes and
supermarkets. There is no food on the way so
stock up in Bruthen before you go.

Fun Fact
•

Trees are often planted in country towns to
remember soldiers lost at war. On the Lakes
Entrance esplanade, there are several large
tree carvings depicting people from WW1.

•

In 1958 an RAAF fighter jet crashed on the
outskirts of Bruthen. The plane was travelling
from NSW to Sale when the engine ‘flamed
out’.

Bellevue on the Lakes
201 Esplanade, Lakes Entrance, VIC, 3909
+61 3 5155 3055

Resort facilities, right in the heart of Lakes
Entrance. Bellevue on the lakes has modern, comfortable accommodation with water
views.
The motel has Foxtel, free WiFi, sauna, indoor and outdoor pools, playground, BBQ
facilities and guest laundry.
Bellevue on the Lakes is a great base to explore one of Gippsland’s most popular seaside towns.
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Day Ten

Night Ten

Lakes Entrance to Orbost - 82km Cycle

Your Marlo Accommodation

The Ride

Riding to Marlo can be a little busy. If you
don’t want to ride there stay in Orbost.
Orbost has motels, caravan park with
cabins and a supermarket.

•

Today you will cycle along the eastern side of
Mississippi creek to Colquhoun where you will
once again meet up with the East Gippsland
Rail Trail.

•

Cycle quietly and you will see wallabies,
wombats and other native animals. This ride is
quite remote, wild and very enjoyable.

•

Ride past the amazing trestle bridges that
loom out of the forests.

•

Cycle into Orbost, crossing the Snowy River.
The Snowy is an iconic Australian River which
starts high in the Snowy Mountains. There is a
very famous poem by Banjo Paterson called
the Man From Snowy River.

We Love
•

Being intrigued by the artwork of Nowa Nowa’s
arts community. In Nowa Nowa there is a
constantly evolving sculpture walk. Other
artworks are the Ramsdell Collection at
Mingling Waters Café and the famous Nowa
Nowa nudes which are now just a memory!

Food
•

Nowa Nowa is a little town that is evolving to
be very interesting. With an original Petrol
Station, now a gift shop and café, and the new
cafes in town it is a good spot to stop for lunch.

Fun Fact
•

Orbost was first settled in 1842 and originally
used for cattle grazing. A township began to
develop in the 1870s and it eventually became
an important service centre for what has
developed into a major cattle and agricultural
district.

•

In Orbost you can visit the historical Slab Hut –
an original 1872 pioneer hut relocated from the
upper Snowy River.

Marlo Hotel +61 3 5154 8201
19 Argyle Parade, Marlo VIC 3888,

At the heart of the town sits the Marlo Hotel,
perched on the hill, overlooking the estuaries
and entrance.
The Marlo Hotel, established in 1886, has
been operating for over 120 years, offering
accommodation, private function areas, good
food, cold beverages, clean ocean air and a
friendly pub atmosphere. Go to sleep with
the sound of breaking surf in one of the generous rooms at the Marlo Hotel.
All rooms are equipped with tea, coffee and
toast making facilities, a small fridge and a
Continental Breakfast pack.
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Day Eleven
Transfer - Marlo to Bairnsdale then Train to
Melbourne
Ask Snowy River Cycling to take your bikes or ride back
to Bairnsdale via Buchan. There is a coach (without
bikes) to take you back to Bairnsdale.
•

•

Well done on your 700km cycle from the city centre
of Melbourne all the way to the coastal tranquillity
of Marlo, where the Snowy River meets the sea.
We hope you have enjoyed your cycle – we have
loved being a part of the journey!

What to Bring—not too much!
•

Wear shorts or comfortable trousers, very bright t-shirt
or hi-vis and covered shoes for cycling.

•

Wet weather Jacket and Over Pants (eg Gortex)

•

A set of dry clothes for evening.

•

Cycle pants (wear under your shorts or trousers if you
like. The padding is great).

•

Sunscreen, sun-glasses and good wet-weather gear.

•

Cycling gloves are recommended.

•

A jumper for winter; swimmers and small towel for
warmer months.

•

Phone, wallet and snacks which can fit into the front
panniers.

•

Rear panniers to carry your stuff. Make sure you keep
things dry.

•

Bring your lunch daily if farOut App does not give allocation for food or water during the day.

•

Always have an emergency meal for dinner—you never
know!

•

Fit your bike with lights.

•

Tool kit, pump, spare tube.

•

Water Bottles

